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Part Of: School of Health Studies

Description Level: Sub sub series

Series Number: 7.5.4

Accession Number: 9-2000

GMD: multiple media

Date Range: 1900-1989; predominant 1920-1980

Physical Description: 3.85 m textual records; 880 photographs (220 negatives); 26 slides

Physical Condition: Good

History /
Biographical:

The Brandon School of Nursing was established in 1921, at the Brandon Hospital for Mental
Diseases (hereafter B.H.M.D.). It was first alluded to in 1913, when the Superintendent of the
B.H.M.D., J.J. McFadden, recommended it as a means of enhancing the reputation of the
hospital. In 1919, the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene released a highly
critical report on the state of custodial institutions for the mentally ill in Canada that paved the
way for reforms such as the establishment of psychiatric nursing schools. In 1920, the new
superintendent, Dr. Charles A. Baragar, in his first annual report, again mentioned the need for
trained nurses and instructional facilities in which to train them. Lectures began at B.H.M.D. in
October of 1920 for attendants and nurses, but they were not compulsory and were not part of
a formal program of studies. This was followed in 1921 with the establishment of the School of
Nursing through which courses were offered beginning in 1922. The program consisted of a
two year Mental Nurses Diploma Course, and a shorter "demonstrative" course that was
required for all employees of the B.H.M.D. who elected not to enroll in the diploma course. The
Class of 1923 was the first class of graduates from the Brandon School of Nursing. They were,
by all accounts, the first graduates in all of Western Canada with a diploma in Mental Nursing.
In 1924, wages at the B.H.M.D. were adjusted to take into account the completion of formal
training in psychiatric nursing. In 1925, a short lived affiliation with the St. Boniface General
Hospital in Winnipeg, that ended in 1927, was begun. That year also saw the beginning of a
graduate studies course. In 1930, the diploma course grew to a three year program. In 1986,
as many aspects of the B.H.M.D. - now referred to as the B.M.H.C. (Brandon Mental Health
Center) - were phased out in favor of community based care, the B.M.H.C. School of Nursing
was incorporated into Brandon University's School of Nursing, which began to offer a 2 year
Post-Diploma Degree in Nursing and Mental Health.

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned by the McKee Archives in 2000. Prior custodial history is
unknown.
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Scope and Content:

Sub sub series consists of a collection of records dealing with the history of the School of
Nursing at the Brandon Mental Health Centre. The records consist primarily of administrative
documentation created by the school dealing with various internal issues, such as student
recruitment, graduation services - including an almost complete collection of graduation
programs - and records dealing with the behavior of the students. Administrative records also
refer to external issues faced by the B.H.M.D. as a whole, such as its burgeoning patient
population and the constant problem of adaquate accommodations for patients, staff, and
student nurses. The collection also includes staff recollections, and correspondence from
within and from outside of the B.H.M.D. Also included are documents relating directly to the
history of the School of Nursing and of the B.H.M.D. as a whole. A smaller amount of curriculum
materials, including instruction manuals, notebooks, and hand-written lecture notes are also
included. Publications from within the B.H.M.D.., including "The Opinion" from 1970-1990, and
the "The Ego" 1956 - 76 (seven editions) are also included, as well as a collection of outside
publications dealing with psychiatric nursing, mental diseases, medical ethics, and heredity.
Fonds also includes medical dictionaries and handbooks of different nursing institutions such
as the Victorian Order of Canadian Nurses. Lastly, the collection includes approximatley 880
photographs, 220 negatives, and 26 slides, that provide a graphic portrayal of the history of the
Brandon Mental Health Centre.

Notes: A detailed inventory for the textual records exists. An inventory for the
photo collection is also avaiable. The description for this sub sub series
was written by Mike White (2002).

Name Access: Brandon Mental Health Center

Brandon Asylum

Brandon Hospital for Mental Diseases

B.M.H.C

B.H.M.D

Subject Access: Mental health

Mental illness

Psychiatric Nursing

School of Nursing

Asylum

Access Restriction: Access to these materials is restricted. Those interested in the collection
should consult the Archivist.

Storage Location: RG 6 Brandon University fonds
Series 7: Faculties and Schools
7.5 School of Health Studies

Related Material: Other material relating to the BHMD./BMHC. are housed at the Manitoba
Provincial Archives.

Arrangement:

The sub sub series is organized into eight sub sub sub series, including: (1) History; (2)
Correspondance; (3) Administrative Records; (4) Curriculum Materials; (5) Publications of
B.M.H.C.; (6) Outside Publications; (7) Photographs, Slides, and Negatives; and (8)
Miscellaneous Items.

Joseph H. Hughes collection
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4805
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Other Title Info: J.H. Hughes, J.H. Hughes & Company, Hughes and Atkinson Lumber &
Grain, Hughes & Atkinson Co., Hughes and Long, Hughes and Patrick,
Hughes and Kennedy Lumber Merchants.

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 3-1997, 1-2008, 6-2009

GMD: multiple media

Date Range: 1886-1960

Physical Description: 4 m textual records

84 photographs
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History /
Biographical:

Joseph Henry Hughes was born in London, Ontario on April 14, 1857, son of Joseph C.
Hughes and Jane McAndless. His family farmed in Middlesex County until they retired to
Brandon, MB. Huges received his education in Middlesex County then went on to attend the
Toronto Normal School in 1874. He tuaght for only a short time in 1875 before going into
business as a general merchant in Iderton, Ontario.

Hughes moved to Brandon, MB in 1882 and from 1882 to 1906 was engaged in the lumber
business with yards in Rat Portage and Brandon and later with mils on Rainy River. His
buisness partner was T.H. Patrick from 1882-1896. T.T. Atkinson was a partner in the
business from 1882 until early 1888, running the company's lumber camp in the Rainy River
Valley. Atkinson was replaced by a Mr. Kennedy in 1888. After disposing of the mills in 1901,
Hughes & Company operated as a lumber dealer until 1908 when the lumber business was
sold to Rat Portage Lumber Co., whose operations in Brandon were located on 10th Street
between Rosser and Princess Avenues.

Thereafter, Hughes & Company focused on real estate, owning most of the property between
10th and 11th Streets, Rosser and Princess Avenues. The company built rental property and
residences in Brandon, including the Strathcona Block on 10th Street and Hughes (Lorne)
Terrace on Lorne Avenue. During this period Hughes & Company was also involved in
insurance and farming, buying farmland in south eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba for
lease and sale.

Hughes was a city alderman for four years, dedicating himself mostly towards improvements to
the city pertaining to electrical generation, water supply and the development of the streetcar
franchise. In 1911, he resigned from City Council to stand as a successful candidate for mayor.
He held this position for only one year, 1913-1914. During this period Hughes, along with other
prominent citizens, set up the Patriotic Fund to help look after the dependents of those going
off to fight in World War I. Hughes served as chairman of the project until his death in late 1917.

In addition to his role as a prominent city businessman, Hughes was also deeply involved in the
First Methodist Church, and a member of the Independent Order of OddFellows (I.O.O.F.) and
the Masonic Lodge.

Joseph Henry Hughes was survived by his wife Anna Maria Hughes, whom he married in
1993, and their daughters: Alma and May (Mrs. Wilfred C. Hughes and Mrs. Charles
Leemnnis) and Ruth, and their sons Percy and Harley.

Upon J.H. Hughes' death in 1917, management of the company was taken over by Willard C.
Hughes, who died in 1964. Following his death the company was administered on behalf of
Alma Hughes by Barry Hughes, a Winnipeg lawyer and distant relative. The company
remained active in real estate and property managment, as well as farming and oil, until the
early 1990s when following the death of Alma Hughes and her daughter Anna, the company
was liquidated.
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Custodial History:

The records in the Joseph H. Hughes fonds were held in two locations prior to their donation to
the McKee Archives. Family related records, including paintings by Anna Hughes, music
scores, photographs and various parchments, were stored at the family residence, Lorne
Terrace (133-137 Lorne Avenue Brandon, MB). The balance of the records, being the records
of Hughes & Co. as the firm came to be known, were stored on the fourth floor of the Alexander
Block, also known as the Hughes Block, on the west side of 10th Street just south of Princess
Avenue. In the early 1990s a decision was taken by Barry Hughes, who had succeeded Willard
Hughes as the President of the company, to sell Hughes & Co. Hughes directed Joe Perry, the
Brandon manager of Hughes & Co. to donate the records of the Hughes family and Hughes &
Co. to Brandon Univeristy. Perry supervised the transfer of the records from Lorne Terrace and
the Alexander Block to Brandon University. Initially the records were located in the Physical
Plant H-Hut, they were then transfered to the Brandon University Steam Plant. The family
records were transfered to the Archives in 1997, while the company records remained in the
Steam Plant until January 2007 when some of the records were transfered to the Archives. The
remaineder of the records were moved to a storage facility on 20th Street.

Scope and Content:

The Joseph H. Hughes collection is divided into three series, including: (1) Photographs; (2)
Edwardian music sheets; and (3) Hughes & Co. business records.

Notes: CAIN No. 202617. The Brandon Sun, August 6th, 1917 contains a report
on the death of J.H. Hughes.

Subject Access: Hughes and Company

Neepawa Salt Works

Patriotic Fund

Brandon

Churchill

S.S. Warkworth

Wheat City Business College Hockey Team

Brandon Board of Trade and Civics

Power Committee

electrical transmission line

Royal North West Mounted Police

Soldiers Re-Settlement Board

Gordon McKay building

interned prisoners

World War I

Winnipeg General Strike

Teamsters Strike

Souirs

Rat Portage

Rainy River

Daly and Coldwell

W.A. Robinson

Finding Aid: Inventory for Accession 1-2008.

Storage Location: 2008 accessions

Oversize storage drawers
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Storage Range: 2008 accessions

Oversize storage drawers

Related Material: A large body of unprocessed records of Hughes and Co. are held in the
McKee Archives.
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